
SOULLESS PRAYER. . She Say8’ ^th, 4lf Tery faintest for- clear M yonder sky ! Father ! Father ! basement and the two pass out of an

irirti -tv ;
For graee to spend aright the day, ead upo“ the bIock ofthe guillotine., with, and deceive an unsuspecting child its cheerfulness, to mock their misery

Who knows his neighbor has no flour. aa 1 saw thafc wretched man in Paris o \ like her 1 a fine gentlemanlike thing to The mill itself ? Well ! it
I’d rather see him to mill 7^°™ 1 80 °fteLn ft you> and 1 surei aQ<J he always talking, in his Naomi Gower had said, a" ramshackle

And buy the luckless brother bread a , P°^er to thefallmg knife, I grand manner, about ladies and gentle- old building, not such another to be 
And see his children eat. their fill, ’ . you, 1 say, I would not use men, and their ways and behaviour, found for miles amid the many abound-

And laugh beneath their humble shed lt- . . e “lsery y°u and 1 are uow and trying to copw them in their voices ing upon the crests and ridges of the
t , ...... su ering is his work.”. and looks. Who/te he, and who are we, rolling Flockshire downs A mill cele-

fcffl be •' old '../r1,1 K ,i°terp”ae8 ‘îe thM Te are of ladiea snd 8e- brated among artiate, and apeoiied by
Who never seeks her home to say— \ 11 not faster matters by tlemen ? We are millers here, with them under the name of one of their

“If want o’ertakes you, come to me ” . ar W°r ey an * ea Ghrist- this old ramshackle, tumble-down mill craft, who had made good stock-in-trade
' lan ; even if ye were sure that you could tor our estate, and he, the son of a of it upon his canvasses. A wooden 

1 IS*?® &ray!7° loLud aD,1 long> trace the great hurt that’s been done Flockshire farmer, whose grandfather, mill, black-brown and richly weathef-
Bvhimt£e«^mthe °An'B Wea1’ US t0 Reuben’ ifc be’ant fit to be so re- ma foi, was at the plough’s taU sixty stained with grey, and green and yel-

7And only with the lips8 doth felL°Dg’ T *** kf>WB th® years aS° ! Pretty pedigrees for ladies low, with soft moss and crip golden
rig ts ot it, it s all the worse for you to and gentlemen, by example ! I declare lichens peeping out from the little rifts 
talk on so. You, too, as would go to you again, Father, that if I saw and splits under the shelter of the broad 
yards out of your way rather nor tread that 
on a worm !

was as

i:
I

I do .not like to hear her pray,
W ith jeweled ear and silken dress, 

Whose washerwoman toils all day, 
And then is asked to work for less.

dying of thirst at my feet, I eaves of the roof, and from beneath the 
would not put out my hand to give him floor of its square bluff body, where, 

nows the rights of it fath- a glass of water ; if I saw him walking poised upon its circular base, it could be 
Such pious falsehoods I despise ! er ? sbe 8ays>. interrogatively, and blindfold toward the edge of Shingle- turned to face the prevailing wind.

The folded hand», the face demure, suddenly standing still. “Has mrt head Cliff, I would not put out my arm The windj too, had its share in 
Of those with sanctimonious eyes, Reuben been hanging about the mill to stop him! Man Dieu, no,” she adapting it for the artist’s hue for 

Who steal the earnings of the poor. for weeks and weeks, coming to it at all adds, with much gesticulation, as she from long blowing against its sturdy’
hours, never missing a chance, when again moves forward. . front, and broad sweeping, milk-white
one of the farm men could have done The old man puts his arm through sails, it had gradually canted it back 

well coming, in hers, endeavoring gently to restrain and many degrees out of the perpendicular, 
fact, upon the slightest excuse and quiet her, as he says, “Eh 1 but it’s a Strangers—and there were many who 

I do not like such soulless prayers ! s®metimesfven upon none at all ? and mercy you were not born a man, Na- came up to look at it-would think it 
If wrong, I hope to be forgiven ; have you lvcd these manJ years m the omi> for 7e’d ha’ given the blew first, could not much longer withstand those 

Such prayers no angel upward bears— world, and not seen enough of it to and the word afterward ; and, as to my strong breezes forever lunging at it up- 
They’re lost a million miles from hea- know that when a man does that sort having lived all these years in the world on it® exposed position, and the creak-

of thing at a house where there is a I’d have said, if they’ve learned me inS and moaning it made, if at work, 
pretty girl, there is but one conclusion anything, that Reuben corned here of would lead them to expect its imme- 

THE WINDMILL ON to be drawn ? and have not I, although late to look after* my eldest daughter diate toppling over. Great would be 
THE DOWNS. we have never spoken of it to each other ’stead of my youngest ! I

----------------- ' seen enough, when Jeanette and he more betwixt him and dear Jeannette to speak with its old master, Amna
Two speakers ; an old man and a have met, to fully warrant such con- than betwixt him and you. I be’an’t Gower, that it had been like that 

young girl. He bowed down, passive, elusion ?going to say that you mayn’t be right, stoce he was a boy, and that he heard 
and enduring, his face, blank, hopeless, “Well,” says the old man, “if so be but Reuben Straytor has many friends’ his father say that be too had never
and furroWpd, more by grief than time, it’s Reuben that’s done us this hurt, and is off here and there andanywhere remembered it otherwise. It stood but 
She, upright, defiant, full of energy and the Lord help us, and have mercy on betimes, as he likes, neither : by your a little back upon the turf from the 
vehement action, her countenance alter- him ; but I cannot think it—:I cannot leave, nor with your leave, and they white, winding chalk road leading Up 
nately fired by indignant protest or sof- think it ; he was a proper good lad al- knows no more of him at home than if to R ; and as the huge sails, whirring 
toned by sympathetic sorrow. A strong ways, though spoilt at home.” he was at the poles. You’d be as just and roaring through the air, swept round
likeness between them notwithstanding “What ! not think it ? ” replies Na- if you laid poor Jeanette’s going from and round, their ends, in each succeed"
the difference of age and complexion, omi, indignantly, “not think it now ? us at the door of any of those idle, ing descent looking as if they must strike 
for he, the bleaching of his hair and when after these nine mysterious days gaping gentle folk visitors as come up tbe earth, and only sweeping clear of 
bronzing of his skin apart, is fair and of absence and total silence, and in spite sometimes from Crewhaven to look at R by some foot and a half, one hésitat- 
Saxon-like ; she, a brunette, olive-tinted tif all our efforts, not a trace of her is th’ old mill. Anyway, it’s a’most broke ed almost to pass it, so wild, inexorable 
dark-eyed,

man

VThose sainted faces that they
To Church s\nd for the public eye,

Hide things that are not on the square. ^he affairs quite as 
And wickedness done dti tire sly.

wear

ven.

see’d tbsR surprise to hear, if they chancednever

ever

1

1

'1
I

n
tresses only one to be found ; when we remember that my heart, and if I don’t get tidings of and menacing did it look. It had been 

black. They are mov- Reuben left the farm the day that Jean- her afore Michaelmas, I shall never see said Wore than once that a barrier
ing, under a bright Sejtomber sun, ette disappeared, and actually walked the beginning of another year,” and should be set up to prevent the unwary
slo wly along a strip of garden lying be- into Crewhaven with her, and that he, the old man buries his face in his hands, from going too near, as a blow from
tween a cottage and an old windmill, too, is not to be heard of—can it be pos- The mill is reached now, and the 0ne of those revolving beams would be 
in the management of which, judging sible that you do not see what has hap- girl’s angby mood giving place to the fatal. But there never had been any
by the ample powdering of flour upon pened, and that you still say nobody tenderer one, she affectionately caresses accident. Who would
their garments, both are concerned.

â

!ever go too 
( Continued on Fourth page.)

mnows the right of it ? To me it’s as her father as he entered its quaint old m
t

I

St

honest, independent, feaheess./

VoL ra. WOLFVILLE, ZING’S CO., N. S., FRIDAY, MAT 23,1884. No. 8.
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»1« M"TO ACADl^r-
__In the Imperial House of Corn

ed copies 01 vu= uJV----- r— mons on the 6th Hairy Breadhurst
Com. on improvementr—J. W. Ham- ^ a 

, AvardJ. Woodman, J. R Eagles with a

and G. V. Rand.

ILdied copies of the byelaws printed.
Half Sqi 
Square 
Half Col 
Column 

All ac
THE ACADIAN. a»

—tfflSC r“r.HïTems -Ihe »4 »« «"I®**"'1 » “* j g. Morse resppoioted.
ev«7 rridsj « FIFTY CENTS per „ „ p>„e -*<*=»•£ ’^“srsed to meet on tire first Wed-

are ACS- Shs.-arj^bep^»^ ^

SUa-^a-F-* JESaW.TSSSr
edtothe Acadian. Wotfville N. S. ^ ve think they will.

We congratulate 
good taste and enterprise

_ deceased wife's sister, which was 
carried by a vote of 238 to 127.

i b

facts. number <
man uscri 
ged for a 

In ord 
tisementf 
later tha

has from__A single female salmon
20,000 to 30,000 eggs.

__Paper bottles are now made on a
large scale in Germany.

—In Japan age is counted from the 
first day of January succeeding birth.

_______ —Half the sugar consumed lastyear
COBRESPO*®*11®®* in Great Britain"was made from Euro

pean beets.
—About 125,000 elephants

Africa to supply the

Localt
are an

nually slain in
To the Editor of the Acadian. ivory trade. ^ 0. has taught

gfcr—The Editor of the Watchman adogtoBfccal newspapers from the door- 
fKentville) 'Las evidently not been steps of honses.

-----------  long an advocate of the Temperance _A Aoyer has b.^i discovered m
WILLOW BANK CEMETERY. t„ b-1» “£SfiSX^ ‘

The Queen has requested the Gover -------“““ ^ . the than to have informed the readers o _Renxine or naptha will remove
■funeral to have the celebration of The fifth annual me®in° ... his last issue that Benjamin IVard ^ from p^t without removing the 

r°T Kirthdav postponed until June 28th Trustees and lot owners o e •1 - Richardson, M. D., F. B. S., etc., if quickly and carefully.
T^Lems to be an un- Bank Cemetery Corporation, was h d of the “Temperance Lesson _LouiBiana has school aocommoda-

« to iust what will be done in Witter’s Hall, on Wednesday e Rook” “is one of the first physicians of tion for but 75,000 chil^’ thoUgi
the request of her Maj- ing, May 14th, J. W. Bigelow, Esq., ^ United States.” Dr. B. is an there is at least 250,000 little ones

be complied with by all Gov- President of the board of Trustees. Englishman, and has been^four t^ thestato rf Gf
eminent officers and Banks if not other priding. Actofincor- president of the *e<h«^ pateul med.coies in Great puin nave

niaces of business. R ib provided by the A ^ eiety. His Lesson Book is one o. the ^ twenty years from 6,661-
^ ______ poration that at the third, textbooks Authorieed by the Council to 18,457,990.

—nent.thstWHtast ™ "" men 64 *° “ f„r reflection, Yonr. £!^d ,nd there to not . nun brag
Cl, hnrt onr U . A A* «« —W <^ble £ to*****. will live to Bee it rot.__________

wen oosted in dns matter the ballot for rearm,, 
perhaps some of onr scientific fishers writing the name of each trustee on^
can tell us how, and to what extent dip of paper, then p acmg __The Scott act is to be submitted
«aw-dusn does affect the fisheries ? slip* carefully b Lunenburg.

drawing three therefrom. . __The cellar digging and stone ent
ry-, almost unparalleled amount of drawn were A. deW. Bares. • aV1 ting in connection with Windsor’s new 

_nrth coast of Nova Scotia son and J. W. Hamilton. post-office have begun,
ice on ■- . tto' extremely The vacancies were filled by balloting _Mr. William McDonald, M. P.
no doubt account; tor t , ,. _ The elected fnr nane Breton has been called to the
backward and gild weather we have m the o *7 ^*w Hamilton and' Senat/in pla<* of the late Senator 

been having this spring. y were • • BourinoL
™^C?NCS

ing year were elected as follows. the southern part of the city and burst PAPER HANGIHUO»

E^TS.?£rgg^a,,, 55SÛÎraUg5,Ua .L

™ “ tIXW reporrea thé ^ ^ ‘

TTiuke the boys temperate. Education of lote disposed of from theopenmg _The Prefect of Police at Berlin Qur price6 are as kw as the same
tlut a«x* not ^ îjrftÏÏSÎSÏîSi^

Z ZrZ JTS Sm- I-MHf “d f” *'«* Bi™“k'e “* *«* F.,«r H„gi-P

it you would save your country m the nothing had u P41 instructing —A. Fordham, leather merchant of an inferior quahty of narrow w.
future urom disgrace and dishonor. A resolution was P»™ed Halifax, is reported in financial diffi- American make, sometimes to

We bespeak the hearty cooperation the Secy to notify all partes g cultJ; hi# liabilities are stated at $30- ^ ^ markets
andmppoHf all parents to further for late “that if the amount^ ^ 000 ^ ? A call is requested Wore sending
thh can- the educating of our boys in indebtedness was not paid within three daua8 0f about $5,000^ or gt. John,
tills caise. A, from this date the accounts will —The Lieutenant Governorship of *<>
sound temperance pm T1 - ^ hands of an attorney the Province of New Brunswick will

De piaceu iu ^ vacant this year. Among those
few collection. whose names are mentioned in connect-

______ The Committee on byelaws were re- ^ pM» are Sir Leonard
“*“St”*M w. rfSSTSaaS-Æ£5EVÎtï

Sjtssr ^ 4 -1—- - *“k' “d

Disob
GrevnwiiMr. Shaw on his 

and wish him
We cannot engage to preserve or 

return communications that are not 

used.
All th 
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CRICKET MATCH. ROCKWELL &Co,
rates OF advertising. lOC&l (LTld othc) MdttCTS. The match between the Three Elms

Half Square one ins. $0.50 C. C., of King’s College, Windsor, and Bl* U QC
Square ” 1.00 W. H. Rogers Esq., Inspector of the Wolfville C. C., which waspostpon- r,^B1
Half Column ” 2.00 Fisheries, was in the village this week, ed last Sat on account of rain, came off
Column ” 3.00   yesterday. The result was certainly

All advert» ments not having the Latest Styles American Felt and gratifying to the home team and shows 
number of insertions specified in the Straw Hats at C. H. Borden’s, that we have some players amongst us 
manuscript will be continued and char- Wolfville. 2 ins yet whe understand the business.
** hrctioD .drer P™o^-TT Roger, of the SO
liü »boa)d be in tie* office not Ctasof’83, n> in the yUlnge this and E. O. Woodworth were the beat 
Uter than Monday morning. week‘ ______ . «^reflect great credit on those two

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

cIrcans,
AND

Musical Merchandisey
BOOKS,

STATIONERY,
And a variety of Fancy Articles. f

and 76 
Brown

—COMPRISING—
Photo, Autograph & Scrap Albums 
Scrap Pictures, Writing Desks, Work 

q Boxes, Jewel Cases, Wallets, Photo. 
- „ Frames, a choice selection of Xmas 

Cards, Dolls and children’s Toys in 
-, variety, a few Vols. Poems, also fine 

German Aocordians, etc.etc. etc. 
also'

8 Agents for the Celebrated “BOSTON” 
32 Sewing Machine, and findings for all 
*,3 the leading machines in use.

& ROOM PAPER !
q Just received, a large and well as-

___ sorted stock of Room Paper, personally
140 selected from a great var.ety of samples. 

As this is Our first importation in 
this line, customers will be sure they 

0 are not buying old stock.
j? Rockwell & Co.

Main St., Wolfville.
N. B.—Butter and Eggs taken in 

^ exchange.
^ We have also a fine assortment of 
q Easter and Birthday Cards.

Don’t forget that the best place to 
get your room paper is at the Western 
Book & News Co’s.

Wolfville, C. C., 1st innings.
W. S. Wallace, b Moody.
H. R. Welton, b Dr. Willets 
T. Bird; 1 b w, b Moody
F. L. Brown, c Brown b Moody 11 
W. Brown, c Moody b Whitehead 47
G. W. Munro, b WillSt 
J. L. Bishop, c Willet b Willet
E. G. Woodworth, b Willet
H. H. Welton, s Tucker
F. R. Haley, run out 
D. R Munro, not out

Byes, 3. Leg Byes, 2. Wides, 1.

Local and other Matters. Mr. F. V. P. Rockwell was thrown . 
out of his express wagon while turning 

Disgraceful —The road over the the comer of Church andMain Sts. and 
Greenwich Dyke. narrowly escaped serious injury. 14

' AH the leading places of business in Cricket—The Wolfville C. C. had
this nlaoe will be closed tomorrow. » match with theHortod Collegiate Ac-

” ______ ; ademyC. C. on Wednesday afternoon,
No improvement as yet o/ road to resulting in a victory for the Village 

the station or to mud bridge. Club.

New Machine.—Mr. D. A MunroWanted—This week, 300 dos Eggs 
for which the highest market price, cash showed us this week a new mortising 
or go«k a Palmeter. -£

More Trout.—Elias Kehoe of Munro assures us do its work well and 
White Rock Mills, caught two trout in quickly. 1 he only way now to keep 
Benjamin’s Mill Pond weighing respect, up with competition is to have the new-

-431*9 N““ Mr-

Three Elms, C. C., 1st innings.
Brown, b Welton 
White,gc Welton, b Welton 
Dr. Willets, b D. R. Munro - 
Taylor, b D. R. Munro 
Easton, I). R. Munro 
Tucker, X>. R. Munro 
SUyer, hb’. w., b D. R. Munro 
Moody, not out 
Hobart, c Welton, b Munro 

, Whitehead, b Munro 
Saunders, b Munro

0

-“ES"?"whatever it wants to, regardless of tny per by buy ing full widtn English stock,
which is 22 inches wide and 8 yards

_____ tong, while the American is only 19 m- byes 2, wides 3
Improvement.—We notice that ches wide. 'The Western Book & News 

Wolfville Division has had the pile of Co. sells only English Stock importjd 
old sleds, waggons and other rubbish, direct from the best manufacturing 
removed from their lot. It is a decided bouse in England, 
improvement as the lot has been a dis
grace to the village tor some time.

15
0

personal feeling in the matter* i G. A. PATRIQUIN
14 HARNESS MAKER.

2nd innings 
Moody b Welton,

J£3 postponed on account of the weather. Dr. WiUete b Bird
.wf“s 1l5re ped°L,SdarS.,t™r.5 ; «*£ « w: B^’b Woodwork, 5

supplied with Statute labor blanks on the Junior Club. After a good Tucker c H H. Welton, u None but first-class workmen employ-
application to J. B. Davison, who is afterooon>8 play, i„ which the Juniors Silver b Bird * ed and afl work guaranteed.
autborieed to assist Surveyors m pre- made a fine stand, the last stump went Brown not out, 0 ------------- -
paring liste of persons liable to perform 40wn with the victory for the first elev- Ilobait c Bisoop^b Brown, ^ Opposite People'» Bank, Wolfville..
statue labor. en. byee,!. kg by^Twides, L

1 0 Carriage, Cart, and. 
0 Team Harnesses
1 Made to order and kept in stock.
6 ____________ -

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

come

4
Buy your Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps a. Munro, Manufacturer of Doors

and Gents’ Furnishings of C. H. Bor- an(j Mouldings of every descrip-
den, Wolfville. He is selling very low fc-on for house finishing. Having fitted r QAA,.
for Cash. 3 ms up my ghop with new machinery for uOB iXOvM

--------- the above business and using kiln-dried M 8UPPLIID WITH
orier to ‘“jïbg toet^de»!" THE LATEST STYLES OF TYPE

• Ejarr&Srûl!—- ^■A^n,h'84 6moa- i™***»*^*.
them with a set of cricket implements, 
on condition that the boys would ab
stain from bad language. The boys 
had a meeting and appointed the fol
lowing officers—

Harding Bishop—President,
George Higgins 
Milford Vaughan _
Aubrey Jones—Secty. & Treas.
Edward Blackaddcr—Field Capt’n.
Louis Brown 1
Hardrng Bishop > Field Committee.
Charlie Paine ) . .
They are delighted with their im

plements and have beside material for 
a first class Junior club in the near 
future.

JOHN W. WALLACE, ,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, ETC 
Also General Agent for Fire and 

Life Insurance.
WOLFVILLE, N. 8.

i

SHIPPING.
PRINTING FOR SALE OR TO LET !PORT OF HORTON.

"
ARRIVED, ( That desirable new two-story cottage 

in WoJville, built by James S. McDon
ald. Will be kept in good order. 
^Rent—Eighty dollars a year.

Apply to

May 18 Schr. Mary Grace, Card, from 
Pamtboro’ with Coal to W, J. Higgins 

May 31 Schr Blue Jay, Rolf, from Parre- 
boro1, Fish

Schr Atlanta, Hatfield, from St John, ||£^j||£gg CHEAPNESS, AND 
General Cargo

'

} Every [.Description
DONE WITH

Vice do’s.

PUNCTUALITY. John W. Wallace.CLEARED-

May 18 Schr Mary Grace, Card, for Par- 
reboro’ in ballast

May 21 Schr Atlanta, Hatfield, for Wind
sor, mdse.

Address— Wolfville, May 14th, 1884.1itAcadian” Office,
Wolfville/ N. S. 1 m<* L
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LIME! LIME! THOS. BIRD,
WATCHMAKER,

WOLFVIUE,

Naomi had lived, she rebelled. The(Cowfiswd from First page.)
near ? None but the deaf, or blind, or fiery spirit of the French blood she in

herited felt itself aggrieved, and alto- I have just receivedmad
And io it was still open to the read, gether, for the last few months, things PAgTfg & BARRELS
Hard by stood the millers dwelling, had not been as happy as they might CELEBRATED

partaking of many of the tones and have been at the old windmill upon the pQQgpfg LIME*

crest of the height, it yet commanded 
fully the glorious view that made Wav- 
ingdean Down a place of note in the 
neighborhood. It is even yet a pretty 
spot j thirty years ago, when old Amos 
Gower owned the mill, it was prettier 
still, for then railroads were only just

N. S.
Begs to inform the inhabitants of 

Wolfville and vicinity that he has leas
ed part of the store occupied by Rock
well & Co., where he is prepared to 
repair all kinds of atches, Clocks and 

IR/- -t"*-R/-A.T- Jevelery. And trusts by sound work
and moderate charges to merit a share 
of public patronage.

This Lime has won
Two First Prizes,

And is second to none in the Dominion. 
fob sal* low by

(To be continued.')

voi nONLY A LINE. .

FOR WA.Young beginners in wrong-doing nev
er look at the end—as they might a 
thousand times in the example of oth
ers' ruin whose first step downward was 

beginning to scar the green slopes of the t{,e very one they are taking. The de-

EEBHBS5^ ha3sddomLn more pri Carden and Flower
modern brick and stucco, many a dus- than we find ,t in the following Ceetjg for 8636011 Of
ter of houses on the coast, since grown little life sketch :
into a prosperous and fashionable wat- LesB than three months ago a wreck 
ering-plaee, then retained as marked a 0f a MQ staggered into the office of a 
rusticity as if they had been a couple of weekly paper in eastern Michigan and
hundred, instead of only fifty miles asked, for money to luy whiskey.

Strangely enough the publisher was an 
from London. old school-mate. They were apprentices

Conspicuous upon the seaboard was jn town. They worked side
Wavingdean Down, with its solitary by side as finished compositors. One

* old wind-mill and miller’s cottage, and had sobriety and thrift -the other had
a good heart and an open hand. Twenty 

made the one rich and in-

CARDEN SEEDS! Full many 
— ned, 
Has bee 

Jnst for tli 
To poin 

In vain di 
Their n 

No wamin 
And tin

S&I narrant all my work for one
year

Thos. Bird.

-J. WESTON.
. Merchant TailorGeo. "V'. Hand

Wolfville, May 1st. 1884.
1 Many a s< 

Might 1 
But is losl

For wa: 
Oh, mark

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
Has a fine stock of Cloths which will 
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